
 
Niddrie Mill Leadership Framework 

 

Class Leaders of Responsibilities 

P1-P3 Litter Pickers  Litter pick during break time 
following the year’s rota. 
 

P1 Old Folk Home Nurturers 
 

Event organisers, visitors and 
inviters to create and lead 
creative nurturing events 
throughout the year 

P2 Community Choir Leaders 
 

Learn songs during Festive and 
seasonal periods and perform 
and share singing across the 
community. 

P3 Campus Nursery Buddies 
 

One to one paired reading and 
shared learning opportunities 

P3 – Down Stairs 
P4 - Up Stairs 

Recycling Paper and Milk 
Cartons 

Empty classroom bins weekly 
on a Friday morning including 
printer bins and staffroom. 

P4 Playtime Play Leaders 
 

Bring out play equipment 
Lead playground games using 
game cards 
Tidy up any toys left out 

P5 Fischy Music Assembly Leaders 
 
 

Learn Fischy Music actions and 
rotate leaders to perform at 
the front at assembly. 

P5 Newsletter Leaders  

P6 Dinner Hall Monitors 
 

Encourage children to; 
-eat all their lunch 
-tidy rubbish off the tables and 
floors 
-place trays away 
Sweep floor 
Tidy any leftover mess 
Train up P5 in term 4 

P6 JRSO Officers Lead learning for road safety 
for our school and community. 

P6 Sport Leaders 1. Help out at all lunch 
time clubs with the younger 
pupils- set up equipment, take 
small groups, encourage the 
younger pupils  
2. They meet with me 
every few weeks to feedback 
how that is going  
3. They help will the 
planning of sports events- 
sports day etc.  



4. Go round classes and 
encourage sign ups to our 
school sports clubs 

P6 P1 Buddies 
 

One to one paired reading and 
shared learning opportunities 
Check ins with buddies in the 
playground 

P7 P2 Buddies 
 

One to one paired reading and 
shared learning opportunities 
Check ins with buddies in the 
playground 

P7 Office Monitors 
 

Support office staff at break 
times to hand out the class 
registers and any letters to be 
distributed. 

P7 Assembly Monitors 
 

Hold entrance doors open 
Manage sound and technical 
devices 
Distribute singing stickers 
Clear hall 

P7 Campus Link Leaders 
 

Event organisers and inviters 
to create and lead creative 
Campus events throughout the 
year 

 


